Boys Council Meeting 23/09/2020
Mr Tomlinson Mrs Dawson
Attendees; Th Ru, Lu Br, Ja Br
Apologies; Br Ba, Ja Sh
All pupils were asked how they felt with regards to the Covid safety measures in school.
Th Ru said he thinks there should be hand sanitiser available when entering a class room. All pupils
agreed they were happy with the rules when going for lunch. Lu Br said he would like more pupils
out at break times to play football with. Mr Tomlinson and Mrs Dawson explained the reason for the
bubbles. As a group, we discussed the guidelines for meeting others outside of school. Ja Br is happy
to be back in school.
Friday Activities.
Friday afternoon’s activities are going well, the pupils are enjoying them. Th Ru is really appreciating
the computer activity and Ja Br likes the laser shooting. They suggested asking all pupils what
activities they would like to see on offer on a Friday. Th Ru would like to see a film or tv series on
offer. Lu Br would like to play American football, tag rugby, or do the climbing wall and boxing. Th ru
suggested a whole school game of hide and seek.
Break Time Activities.
The pupils would like the sports hall open for football, badminton, basketball.
Food and Drink in School.
Pupils are generally happy with the choice of food offered at school, they would like pizza or burgers
with chips each Friday.
All pupils asked for a drinks machine or at least somewhere to be able to get a drink ie. A water
fountain, rather than having to ask staff to get them one.
Use of Gym.
The gym is only available for PE use at the moment, this is because it needs to be fully cleaned after
each session.
PE kit & Football kit.
Th Ru said he would like a PE kit to wear when doing PE.
Lu Br said the football team need a new kit.

